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ABSTRACT 

This n.:scarch aims to look at household responses to a tsunami warning that took place in 
south-east coastal areas of Bangladesh on 12 September 2007. The study was conducted in 
both the mainland and islands of Cox ·s Oatar district. We examined the impact of the \Htrning 
by measuring the ellcctivencss or the \\arning. reasons behiml C\acuation or t:tilurc It) dtl so. 
experience or evacuating and staying in shellers. and loss in assets. We also examined whether 
evacuees will trust future warnings. The findings also reveal the extent to \vhich people in the 
tsunami prone coastal areas have enough time to respond to a warning in the future. The 
findings in this study provide important inf(wmation to help improve the eftectiveness or 
tsunami warning in the future. 
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I NTRODUCTION 

Bangladesh is vulnerable to many natural disasters. One of these disasters includes tidal ,.,.ave 
surges as a result of both local tsunamis and those that take place elsewhere. such as in 
Indonesia. In order to minimize damage and evacuate. experts at the Earthquake and Tsunami 
l'rcpan.:dm:ss Pn~jcct states that people would only have 20 minutes to C\·acuate slwuld a lt)Cal 
tsunami strike (Roy 20()7). To prevent loss of lives. the ministry of relief and disaster 
management ( M ROM) of the government of Bangladesh sends announcements through loee~l 
agencies to alert people to evacuate. One such incidence took place on 12 September 2007, 
'"hich \\as also the first warn ing of its kind in 13angladesh. A news paper article stated that this 
\\arning was issued because a tsunami took place in western Indonesia killing I 0 people and 
injuring I 00 (The Daily Star 2007). Coincidently. water levels on the shores of Cox's Bazaar 
rose by 2.5 teet and tremors were felt on Kuakata beach. Many people were evacuated to 
designated shelters although no tidal wave due to tsunami washed out the coastal belt of 
Bangladesh. 

To understand what happens during a potentially life-saving tsunami warnings, BRAC 
RED conducted a research in southeast Bangladesh where the tsunami warnings were 
announced. We examined the impact of an 'inaccurate' warning by measuring the effectiveness 
of the warn in g. reasons behind evacuation or the failure to do so, experience of evacuating and 
staying in shelters. loss in assets and whether the evacuees would trust in future \'<arning. The 
study '"ill also hdp reveal the extent to which people in the tsunami-prone coastal areas have 
enough time to respond to the warning in the future. 
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METHODS 

This research was conduch:d using a quantitative approach. Structured questionnaires ''ere 
used to design the survey. Data were C\lllcctcd through 23 trained enumerators. Local 
interpreters \vcre also used to help translate questions in local dialects. 

The study was conducted in November 2008 in Cox·s Bazaar district in southeast 
Bangladesh where a tsunami warning was announced on 12 September. Areas were identitied 
initially from a newspaper report in the Daily Star published on 13 September 2007. These 
areas included mainland areas of l'ekua, Ukhia. Teknaf. Ramu. and Cox's Bazaar llf'tdlas. It 
also included islands. such as St. Martin. Kutubdia. and Maheshkhali IIJWzilas. Therefore. an 
allempt was made to assess the impact of an inaccurate tsunami warning as well as whdher the 
impact made any difference on the mainland as opposed to islands assuming that those living 
on islands are more vulnerable because of their geographical location. ThiJty villages or 
clusters from the coastal areas of the mainland and 30 from the islands were chosen tor the 
study. Within each cluster of village. 30 households were randomly selected for interviews. 
which resulted in a sample size of 1.800 households. The respondents were representatives of 
households Hnd they consisted of adult men and women aged above 18 years. 

A tieldwork condition was difficult in areas where transportation was hard to find . No 
dirticulties were faced in terms of accessing respondents. Cyclone Sitlr of 15 November 2007 
did not affect data col lection since cyclone Sidr did not hit Cox's Bazaar. STATA was used to 
analyze the data. Due to the lack of time. there were a few limitations to this study. We did not 
apply any qualitative methods that could help answer many 'why'-related questions to clarity 
various aspects of trust and willingness to evacuate when a warning is announced. Information 
could not be co llected regarding the type of assistam.:e the evacuees might expect to receive 
li·om ministry of relief and disaster management (MRMD). what some people bought on the 
way to shelters, and whether evacuees needed medical treatment once they reached shelters. 
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FINDINGS 

RESPONDENTS' UACKGROUND 

n cnwg raphy and education 

Majority of the respondents were men (54%). Women comprised of 44% in main land and 48% 
in island. On average the respondents were 39 years old. More than ha lf of the male 
respondents (around 56%) were found to be illiterate (Table I). Around 67% or the women 
reported to be illiterate. The proportions nr male and female respondents that n.:cciwd primary 
level or education were nearly 24% and 20% respectively. Around 12% of male and 9% or 
female respondents had secondary level or education. A small number of respondents were 
sse passed or had a degree higher than sse. 

Table I. Educationa l background of the respondents(%) 

All Mainland Island 
Illiterate 56 58 50 
Primary level 24 24 27 

Education-male Secondary Level 12 II 13 
S.S.C pa$S or above 8 7 10 
11 965 499 466 
Illiterate 67 70 65 
Primary level 20 19 20 

r:uucat ion- tcmale Secondary Level 9 8 II 
S.S.C pass or above 3 3 ..J 
11 835 401 434 

Occupation 

The average household size was found to be around 6 in all areas. Table 2 indicates that most 
men were fishermen (2 1 %). Other occupations consist of non-agriculture self employment 
( 19%). day labourers ( 17%). agriculture self-employment ( 15%). and salt production ( 6%). 
Majority of the female respondents (83%) were involved in household work. Some women 
were found to be self-employed (non-agriculture). monthly income earners. and tisherwomen. 
No significant diiTerence \vas found in terms ofpropm1ion of people involved in difterent types 
or01.:~-:upalion bet,.,.e~nmainland and island. 
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T able 2. Occupa tion of the respondent~(%) 

All Main land Island 
( >ccupat inn Fisherman 21 21 21 
male Sdf employed( nun agriculture) 19 IIJ 19 

Da~ labour 17 21 14 
Sdf employmcnt(agriculture) 15 16 14 
Salt production 6 6 7 
Service 5 5 6 
Physically weak 6 6 (i 

studl!nt 2 2 3 
others 8 6 10 
ll 965 ~99 466 

(h;cupation ll ouschuld work 83 85 81 
li:malc Sdf employed. (nun agricul ture) 3 2 3 

Serv ice 3 2 J 
lisherman 2 2 2 
Physically weak 2 ~ 

.) 2 
student I I 2 
others 6 5 6 
n 835 401 434 

Rates of evacuation 

Only 2% of the respondents on the mainland and II % or the respondents on the blands 
reported that they or their household members were counseled about the importance of 
evacuation prior to the false tsunami warning. Additionally. majority of the respondents (about 
93%) reported that neither they nor their household members were consulted whether 
evacuation was necessary. Even though most people were not notified about the reasons to 
evacuate or were not consulted by the tsunami warning authorities. most people evacuated. All 
the members of 75% of the mainland households and 66% of the island households were 
evacuated while none was evacuated from 12% households on the mainland and 14% 
households on the islands (Fig. I). 

Figure I. Evacuation rates 
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The proportion or nwk members '"ho did not evacuate '"as fi.)llnd to be significant ly 
higher (61 % ) for islands compared to mainland (56'%). The average age or the members \\•ho 
did not evacuate was 26 years and 25 yl!ars for mainland and islands respectively. The major 
reason that \Vhy many people did not evacuate was because they did not want to leave behind 
household assets. 1\ significant amount or people preferred to stay home with other li11nily 
members. The proportion of people preferred to stay at home was almost double on the 
mainland (20%) compared to the islands ( 10%) (Table 3). /\round 9% or the people v.ho did 
not evacuate mentioned that they took it as a fa lse alarm. /\round II %of people on the islands 
'"hu <.lid not evacuate the islands compared to I% on the mainland reported that they found 
their own homes more rdiable rather than other types of shelter. Some also stated that other 
shelters were too far or thcy were unable to get there since they were handicap or were out to 
s~a. 

Table 3. Reasons for not evar ualing their own house as mentioned by the r<>spondents ('Y..) who 
did not <>vacuate 

All Main land Island 
Did not want to leave behind household assets 45 51 40 
Stayed with other family members 15 20 10 
Took it as a fa lse alarm 9 9 10 
Was in out of the area 7 5 8 
found home more reliable 7 I I I 
Had no assistance or physically unable 2 I 2 
Shelter place was ncar 4 2 4 
Shelter places were over crowded. 3 3 2 

Was in deep sea 4 3 5 
Others 2 I 4 
Did not mention 2 I 2 

n 2037 901 11 36 

Th ree stages of tsunami wa rning experience 

Tsunami warning experience can be described in three stages (Fig.2). Stage I will focus on the 
cvacuntion process which 'vvil l basically include disscmination of tsunami warning. types of 
shelter the evacuees moved to. typcs of assistance received while evacuating. assets carried to 
the she lters. travel cost incurred. total time required to evacuate and tinally important factors 
affecting the response time. Stage 2 will discuss the experience of evacuees at different 
shellers. Stage 3 will illustrate the experiences of returning home- how and when the evacuees 
k it sal\: ttl return home and inci<.lcnce of nsset loss. 
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Figure 2. Three sta:,tes of experiences or tsunami warning 
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STAGE 1: EVACUATION PROCESS 

Dissemination of the tsunami warning 

Among those who evacuated, most people heard the warning announced through loud speakers 
or 'miking.'. Around 74% of the inhabitants on the mainland anti 75% on the islands reported 
that the tsunami alert and evacuation message reached to them through miki ng (Table 4 ). The 
telephone was least used on both the main land and the islands. Other media included radio or 
television and n~:ighhours (Tahlc 4 ). 

Tahle 4. Dissemination or tsunami warning as mentioned by the evacuees(%) 

All Mainland Island 
Miking 75 74 75 
Radior rv 13 16 l) 

Ndghhuurs 8 5 II 
Tdcphmh! 3 3 3 
Others l 0.55 2 
n 1549 786 763 
. . 
1111, tahk nu: lud~"' mulupk n:~rons.:s 
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Evacua tio n shelters 

Among those "ho evacuated. many ran ft)r shelter to the closest safest places. Figure 3 sho,.,.s 
that majority or pcoplc (around 3 7%) both on the mainland and islands rushed to cyclone 
centers. People were also l'tmnd to take shelter in their rclativt:s' house. which they thought to 
be sa!Cr since many were located at higher grounds. People in both types or areas were also 
round to take shelter in a local educational institute. religious institute. hospitals. government 
offices. and NGO offices. 1\ small lh1ction was a lso found to stay within cemeteries. on roads. 
bridges. shops or on hoats. 

Figure J. Types of sheller 
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When disaggregated hy mainland and islands. several differences can be fo und as shown 
in f igures 4 and 5 with regard to various types of shelter people tried to lind. 

Figure .t. Shellers on the ma inland 
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Figure 5. Shelters on the islands 
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/\round 25% or the mainlmld households and 13% or the island households rcpmtcd thnt 
the' ''Cil l to rclativc"s house ft)r shelter (Figures 4 and 5). l lowcvcr. a significant prnpllft ion or 
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households (24%) on the mainland \\ere f{nuH.l to tnkc shelter on the higher ground under the 
open sky. while it ''ns about 9% ti.)r island cvncuces. 

We li.Hind that most of the coastal inhabitants rushed It) places li.)r shelter. '"hich were 
doscr to their homes. The average distance hdwcen their houses and the shelter \\CIS li.1und to 
he 1.6 km li.H· mainland and 1.05 km li.)r island areas. Though the shelters '"ere not very far. it 
took mainland inhabitants on average 31 minutes and island inhabitants 24 mi nutes to reach 
there with their valuables. 

Assistance durinJ! cvacu:ltion 

It is important to know '' hcther cvncuecs received assistnnce in the process or cvncuation 
because it also reflects upon the services the concerned ministry ofters when a natural disaster 
is ahout to take place. We found that the people did not have enough assistance while 
evacuating. Only I 0% of the main lnnd nnd 14% of the island inhabitants '"ho were evacuated 
reported to receive assistance at the time or evacuating. Although the cyclone preparation 
programme (CPP) requires government oflicials, NGOs. and volunteers to assist people to 
evacuate. their contribution was found to be insigniticant both on the mainland and islands. 
Instead, 96% of the mainland and 91 % of the island inhabitants who received assistance 
reported that their neighbours and relatives helped them to evacuate and reach to the safer 
places. 

Assets carried to the shelter 

A large prop01tion of households in the mainland (about 58%) that evacuated were found to 
carry materials to cyclone shelter compared to those on islands (around 48%) (Table 5). 
Majority of them were l(>llnd to carry clothes and money in both the localities. Proportion of 
households that carried food and ornaments were signiticantly higher in the islands compared 
to those on mainland. However. the propo11ion of households that carried electronic goods was 
found to be higher on the mainland compared to those on the islands. Additionally. households 
in both the areas were Hlso found to carry poultry and livestock. utensils. and important 
documents. The value of the goods carried by the households in both the areas on average was 
around Tk. 16.500. However. around 41% of the mainland and 51% of the island households 
that were evacuated lett home without carryi ng any valuables. even though out of the 41%. 
87% evacuated with all the household members. In the case of the islands. out of the 51%. 78% 
evacuated with al l the household members. 

Tahle 5. T ypes of assets carried to the shelters as mentioned hy the evacuees ('YI•) 

/\II Mainlnnd Island t- valu~ 

( mcnn di Jlerence) 
Clothes 65 64 67 -0.73 
Cash muney 62 60 65 -1 . .31 
Ornaments 41 34 50 -4.68*** 
Electronics goods 26 35 15 4.6*** 
Poultry nnd livestock 16 17 16 OA4 
l!lensi ls 13 14 II 1.15 
Food 9 6 1-t -J.73*** 
Others ' . I 1 5 -
11 19-15 1067 872 

* This tahle inclmlcs multiple responses 

Table 6 shtms that in both the areas. both malt! and female household members jointly 
decided "hat assets to he taken to the shelter in most cases (around 70% in the mainland and 
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63% on islands). Propo11ion of households where decision ,.,.as taken by only l·emale members 
were li.Hmd to he significantly higher for island compared to that of mainland. Howevt:r. no 
significant difference in terms of decision-making was found based on gender in both areas. 

Table 6. Decision ma king on types of assets cnrried to the shelters as mentioned by evacuees(%) 

Mainland Island 
Oecision of male members only 13.88 15.03 

Pearson chi2(2)=5.4031 
Decision or female members only 16.27 22.13 
Oecision of both male and temalc members 69.85 62.84 l'r 0.06 7 

11 461 366 

Travel and other costs 

A I though it is not clear the extent to which assets carried affected the costs of travel. it has been 
f(Hmd that around 90% of the respondents or 87% of total evacuees reported that they did not 
incur any travel costs to reach the shelters with their physical assets. There were also no travel 
costs involved while going back home from the shelters. The shelters were not far fi·o m their 
homes. However. the average trave l cost for the I 0% who evacuated was Tk. 256 (Tk. 255 for 
mainland and Tk. 297 for islands). The average total cost (travel cost plus other costs that 
households incurred while staying in shelters) for I 0% of the respondents was Tk. 56 and Tk. 
4 7 for mai nland and island households respectively. The households did not sell anything while 
evacuating. and therefore. there were no losses ti·om selling goods at lower prices at the night 
or disaster. 

Time required to evacuate and fac tors affecting response to warning 

Total time required to evacuate is a matter of concern because it determines effective 
evacuation process to move households to shelters as soon as they receive the tsunami warning. 
It was found that on average. households took I hour IS minutes to evacuate. The average time 
the resrondents on the main land took to evacuate was I hour II minutes, while it was I hour 
18 minutes for island inhabitants to evacuate. This is of significant concern since people need 
to be able to evacuate withi n 20 minutes of hearing a warning of a local tsunami according to 
expe11s at the Earthquake and Tsunami Preparedness project as mentioned in the beginning of 
the report. Based on an ordinary least square method, Table 7 helps to determine the important 
factors affecting the response time to tsunami warning. 

Table 7 suggests that people on islands took significantly more time to evacuate 
compared to that of mainland. The number and demographic aspects of a household was found 
to be associated with the time required to evacuate. Even though it was expected that the higher 
number of old members and children in the household would increase the total time of 
evacuation. the study found no such impact. Unexpectedly. it was found that those who 
received assistance while cvm;uating took more time to evacuate compared to those who did 
not. Th is might rcllcct the tact that the households that received assistance from their relatives 
or others. waited fi.)r others to help them to evacuate. Receiving assistance fi·om neighbours 
may also he related to the amount of physical assets taken to shelters. It was found that total 
time required for evacuation was significantly higher for the households those took physical 
assets to the shelter compared to those who did not. We. however. did not tind any significant 
linkage bdwcen per capita income of the households. occupations. and time required to 
evacuntc. Even the types of the media through which the households were informed of the 
warni ng and distance to places of shelter were found to be insignificant. Although the evacuees 
that took shelter in their relatives· houses were found to be more likely to delay evacuntion 
compared to those who took shelter elsewhere. no such significant assnt.:iation '"as observed tor 
those moved to cyclone center. However. level of trust in tsunami/cyclone warning was found 
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to signilicnntly anect households' response to the warni ng. llouseholds with high level of trust 
in tsunami warning were l(wnd to evacuate quickly compared to those who did not have full 
trust in this type or evacuation message. 

Tahlc 7. Factors affect ing response to warning 

Dependent varinble: time required tor evacuating 
Factors Coefficient t- vnlue 
T) pe of area( I mainland. o·, island) -8.7 -2.9** 
Total number of liunily members 1.2 1.7 
Number of old members( 60 ~ yenrs) in the household 3. 1 0.9 
Numbl!r of chi ldren( 60+ years) in the household 2.5 lA 
Per capita income 0.003 1.05 
Assistance from others while evacuating( I =yes. 0 otherwise) 13 .7 2.5 
Carrying stufl:c; to the shelter ( I =yes. 0 otherwise) 16.2 5.5 
Distance to sht!lter plnce 0.54 0.8 
Received warning through miking ( I =yes. 0 otherwise) 8.7 1.3 
Received warning through radio/television( I =yes, 0 otherwise) 7.03 0.9 
Received warning from neighbors ( I =yes. 0 otherwise) 3. 1 0.3 
Level of trust in tsunami warning(O=strongly believe. I otherwise) 12.2 2.9•• 
If the household hend is lis herman( I ""yes. o- otherwise) -2.9 -0.83 
If the household hend was in business( I =yes. 0"' otherwise) 2.6 0.6 
If the household took shelter in the cyclone center ( I =yes, 0= otherwise) 3.7 1.1 
If the household took shelter in the relatives· houses (I =yes. 0= otherwise) 11.8 2.6** 
R square 0.05 
n 1533 

ST AGE 2: EXPERI ENCES AT SHELTERS 

Facilities in places of shelter 

Most of the people (around 90%) who took shelter in MRDM centers and local schools 
reported that there were toilets for common use for both men and women (Table 8). However. 
tew people informed that there were separate toilets fo r men and women in such shelters. 
Medical aid was unavailable for most people regardless of type of shelter. Local schools had 
better drinking water facility than the cyc lone centers. This percentage was found to be quite 
high (around 64%) for schools on the islands. However. these shelters had almost no fac ility of 
preparing and distributing rood. Most or the people (around 97%) reported that they did not 
have any sleeping fac ilities. However. physical assets that people brought with them to the 
shelters were sec ured for one-third of the respondents in both the cyc lone centers and local 
schools. 

Ta ble 8. Facilities available at shelters as mentioned by the evacuees CVu) 

Cyclone centers Local schools R~:lntives· houses 
Facilities All M.land Island All M.land lslnnd All M.land Island 
Common toile! C)Q 93 88 9 1 93 90 95 95 94 
l'oilct (separate li.>r men or 

24 17 3 1 34 9 41 26 17 41! 
women) 
Mcdi<.:a l Aid I I 0 I 2 I 2 () 5 
Cl~:an drinking waler 39 41 37 57 35 64 74 69 88 
Ftwd O.R I 0.7 ~ 

_l 2 3 58 54 67 
Sleeping li1eilitics 3 I 5 4 0 6 57 52 71 
Sccuril\ or J\s:-.cts 30 30 JO JO 12 36 69 64 79 
n 572 294 278 178 43 135 255 182 73 
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The major probll!m that most tlf the respondents t;tcl!d in the cyclone center '"as no 
arrangement f(lr sleeping (Table 9). More than half of the people complained about this on tht: 
main land and a quarter of the respondents complained on the islands. There was also no 
arrangement li1r l(lod. This problem "as higher on the islands. l.ad. of treatment \\aS the next 
major issue of complai nt. This problem was more significant on the mainland . Overcro,,ding 
was anther point of complaint that many respondents raised. Complaints about scarcity of 
drinking water were rcpo11cd more on the mainland than on the islands. Lack of security f(1r 
''omen ,.,.as more severe on the islands. Other major problems were no arrangement tor 
lighting and mosquito coils. and lack of-;ccurity l(lr va luables. Only a few pcopk on the islands 
said that the) did not fi1cc any problem. 

Table 9. Problems raced by the evacuees at the cyclone cen ters ('Yo) 

All Mainland Is lund 
No arrangement li.1r sleeping 41 55 26 
No arrangement li.1r food 34 30 39 
No arrangement IC.11· tremmcnt 26 31 21 
Too crowded and scarcity of essential place 25 19 17 
Scarcity of drinking water 21 26 15 
Nu proper arrangement for women/lack of security fo r women 15 10 20 
No toilet 7 5 10 
No electricity/no arrangement for light 7 3 10 
Mosquito problem 6 12 0 
Lack of security of property and possessions 3 3 3 
Others 4 4 4 
No problem at all J () 5 
l>ic.Jn't mention 6 2 9 
n 111 3 582 531 
.. . 

l.ike cyclone centers. problems also exist at the higher ground where no arrangements 
were made l(ll' l(>od and skeping. and there '""s scarcity or drinJ,. ing water llll ooth the 
mainland and islands (Table I 0). The lack l>r toilets was more of an issue on the islands than 
the mainland. People at the higher ground on mainland laced fear of animals. such as leech and 
snakes. A large portion or people complained that there was lack ()f security for women at 

higher ground on the islands. The imensily or this problem was relatively less on the mainland. 
Other problems at the higher ground include lack of medical treatment facilities. lighting. 
~pace. and sec urity (Table I 0). 

Table I H. Problems facec.J by the evacuees at the open higher grou nds(%) 

All Mainlanc.J Island 
No arrangement l(,r sleeping 43 47 29 
Fear or lccchcs/snakc:s/animals 26 34.9 1.52 
No arrangemc:lll lor food 16 17 15 
No arrangement l(lr treatment 8 7 11 
Ton crowded and scarcity of essential place II 11 l) 

Scarcity of drinking water .10 30 29 
No proper arrangement l\1r \\omen/lack or security li.1r women X 4 ')' _ .) 

No toi let 24 19 39 
No electricity/no arrangement l(lr light 7 0.5 27 
Mosquito pmhlcm 10 11 6 
l.m:k of security of property <md possessions 3 3 4 
other. 4 4 2 
Didn·l mention 2 2 I 
ll 515 383 132 

• 1111:- lahk 111\:lmk~ nutlllpk n:~ptmsc~ 
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No nrrangement for food wns the major problem faced by the people who took shelter in 
the loca l schools (Table II). People on the mainland were more vocal about this problem. The 
next m:~jor problem fi1ced was that there was no arrangement for sh.:eping. and again this 
problem was more sever on the mainland . The scarcity of space was equally severe both on the 
mainlnml and the islands. A large munber of people both on the mainland and islands 
mentioned of lack of medical treatment faci lities in this type of shelter. rourteen percent on 
mainland and 17% on islands intormed that the lack of proper arrangement and security lor 
Wl)men also \\as a major problem. The other problems faced included lack of light. scarcity of 
drinking water. lack of security for possessions. dirty en\'ironmcnt. and mosquitoes. Few 
people on the islands did not have any compla in about shelter in the local schools. 

Table I I. Problems faced by the evacuees at local schools (%) 

All Mainland Island 
No arrangement thr food 40 49 37 
No arrangement for sleeping 34 51 29 
Too crowded and scarcity of essential place 27 25 27 
No arrangement for treatment 26 33 24 
No proper arrangemt:nt for women/lack of security for women 16 14 17 
No electrici ty/no amlllgement for light Q 2 II 
Scarcity of drinking water 8 12 7 
No problem at nil 7 9 
No toilet 7 5 7 
Lack of security of property and possessions 3 5 3 
Dirty Envinmmcnt 3 4 
MC>squito problem 2 5 I 
Others 2 0 3 
Did not mention 13 0 17 
n 178 43 135 

* flus lahh.: uu.:ludcs mulllplc responses 

The respondents who stayed in rei at ivcs · house f.1ced similar problems (Table 12). 
Although comparatively a high propo11ion of people both on the mainland and the islands 
stated that they taced no problem at all in their relatives· houses. the major problem was that 
there was no arrangement for medical treatment. Space restriction was also a problem. These 
issues wen-: more signiticant on the main land . The problems of no arrangement fo r sleeping and 
eating were equnlly faced on the mainland and the islands in relatives· houses. The lack of 
security for women was more critical in the mainland. Other major issues included scarcity of 
drinking water. lighting. toilet tacilities. and security for possessions. which were pa1ticularly 
simila r to the situation at open higher grounds. 

----------------------------------~---------------------- ' 5 
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Ta hle 12. Problem faced by the evacuees at the relatives' house (11/o) 

All Mninlnnd Island 
No arrnngemcnt for tre<~tmcnt 52 50 59 
roo crowded and ~carci ty of essential plncc 25 27 19 
No arrangement lor sleeping 13 22 25 
No armngcment lor lood 19 18 22 
No propcr arrnngcrnent tor women/lack of security lor women 18 20 15 
Sc<~rcity of drinking wntcr 7 9 4 
No electricity/no armngemcnt for light 5 5 ..j 

No toilo.:t 3 ..j 3 
l.ack of security of property and posscssions 2 I 4 
Others 2 2 4 
Did not mention 22 21 25 
No ~roblcm at all 17 17 15 
n 257 184 73 

• I Ius tah l ~ mclud~s multiple n.:spun~.:s 

STAGE 3: THE RETURNING PROCESS 

Leaving for Home 

The evncuees stayed 7 hours on average in the shelters regardless of its types. They returned 
home on the night of tsunami alert. Table 13 shows that most people who took shelter in 
various safe places returned home based on their own decision. Their proportion is significantly 
highcr in thc mainland compared to the islands. Similarly. more than half of the people who 
tool.. shelter in relatives· houses went hack home on their own decisions. 

Table IJ. Announcement for retu rning home as mentioned by evacuees(%) 

Cyclone ccnter Local school Rclativcs· houses High ground 
/\II Main Island All M<~in Island /\II Main Island /\II Main l sl<~nd 

lnnd land land land 
Scl f·dccision 38 48 .... 

.).) 39 63 31 53 54 51 48 50 41 
Other people 35 28 43 36 14 43 II 7 22 36 32 47 
of sheltcr/ 
Miking 13 21 6 7 

.,, 
-.> I 15 21 3 7 7 7 

TV/Radio 9 6 12 13 - 18 13 II 18 7 8 4 
Telephone 2 I 3 2 - 3 6 6 7 I 2 0 
Others 3 I 4 3 - 4 
11 572 294 278 178 43 135 257 184 73 258 192 66 

The next important source that helped evacuees make decisions to return home was 
fi.l llowing other evacuees in the shelters. This percentage is tar higher in the islands than in the 
mainland. l lowcvcr. this p!.!rcentage is comparatively low for those people who took shelter in 
relntivcs· houses in the mainland and very high tor those who shifted to higher grounds on 
islands. Miking by MRMO authorities also helped a munber of people make decisions about 
returning. home. A considerable numhcr or people '"'ho stayed especially in the cyclone centers. 
loca l schools and n:latives· houses in the mainland decided about returning home based on 
mil..ing. llmvevcr. miking \\as fi.llmd to he one or the least crtccti ve infi.mnation source IC.lr 
flC\lple on the islands. Radio and television also played a important role for those who took 
shdtcr at cyclone centers. local schools and relatives· houses especially on the islands. Some 
people als\l received phone calls that helped them decide to leave. 
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(a) Assets lost 

1\ Iter rctuming home from \-arious shelters. some respondents found that their physical asst:ts 
were missing. Approximately. 3.8% of mainland and 4.4% of island households reported that 
they found some of their assets missing. The average value of the lost assets was reported to be 
Tk. 5.487 on the mainland and Tk. 5.295 on the islands. This loss is almost equivalent to 
average monthly income of a housd10ld. which is Tk. 5.117 and Tk. 5.248 tor mainland 
households and island respective ly. The average ratio of the value of the lost asset to household 
im:onw '"as fnund to be 1.6 and 0.7 lor mainland households and island respectively. This 
indicates that the value of the missing asset was higher than their monthly household income in 
most cases in mainland. 

T RUST IN WARNINGS AND FUT URE RESPONSES 

Even though the tsunami alert on 12 September turned out to bt: inaccurate, it was found that 
the majority of the respondents (76% on the mainland and 74% on the islands) would follow 
this type of evacuation message in future. However. this percentage becomes even larger (85% 
on the mainland and 81% on the islands) if we consider the responses of those who evacuated. 
This high level of trust is reinforced by the fact that people still evacuated even though most 
did not receive information on the benefits of evacuation or were not consulted about 
evacuating. In contrast. around 43% and 53% of the mainland and island respondents who did 
not evacuate reported that they would pursue the evacuation message faithfully in future. This 
reflects that those who evacuated are more risk averse compared to those who did not. Around 
22% of the respondents on the mainland and 24% on the islands reported that they would take 
more time to observe the situntion before moving to a shelter. Around 2% of the respondents 
reported that they would stay at home rather than evacuating. This percentage becomes larger 
(around 7%) if only the respondents who evacuated are considered. Around 76% of the male 
and 73% of the female respondents repor1ed that they would follow the evacuation message in 
future. /\round 22% of the male and 24% of the female respondents reported that they would 
take time to observe before evacuating. Only 1.6% of the male and 2.16% of the female 
reported that they would stay at home. 

There is no direct correlation hetwet!n education and le,·cls of trust (Pearson Chi (6} 
=7. 71. Pr=0.26) in terms of response to future tsunami alert (Table 14 ). 

Table l·t T r ust in tsunami wa rning by ed ucation level (%) 

Illiterate Primary Secondary S.S.C pass or 
level l.cvel above 

Follow the t:vacuation message verbat im 76 76 76 68 
Will take more time to observe the n .,~ 

_J 25 28 
situation before moving to a sheller 
Will stay at horne 2 I 3 4 
11 1074 41::! 192 10-t 
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CONCLUSION 

f"herc arc several conclusions that can bt: dnm·n from this stutly on the crtect of tsunami 
\\amings on the southeast coast of Bangladesh. Current evacuation time should be minimized 
in order to ensure an effective cvacuntinn process in case or loc:~ltsunmni. Overall. most people 
in the an:a were evacuated after hearing the tsunam i wnming over miking. This suggests that 
miking is perhaps the most efficient wny to reach people. It also suggests that most people are 
risk averse. and therefore. would pay heed to the warning. lnhnbitants in the tsunami prone 
areas need assistance to respond to wnmings. particularly those on islands and large families. 
Unf\)l'tunately. evacuees did not rece ive any help from cyc lnne prepnratory programme (C'PP) 
hut relied on neighbours tor assistance. CPP shou ld play a greater role since they are more 
likdy to be ef'ticient in providing help. Basic amenities were not provided at cyclone shelters. 
For instcmce. in MRDM-maintained cyclone shelters. there were no facili ties for sleeping, 
eating. or medical care. Additionally. management was unorganized with regard to announcing 
when it would be sate to go hack home since most peoplt: decided to go home through \vord of 
mouth amJ not nn official announcement. The number of cyclont: centrt:s need to be increased 
while lilcilitics need to be improved. Additionally. information about the tsunami status and 
when it is sa fe to return home needs to be transparent. Although most people were evacuated. 
considerable number of people found it dinicu lt to do so because they did not want to leave 
valuable assets behind. These deficiencies in the C\:tcuation process underscore the need for 
greater efforts to be made in building awareness about tsunami evacuation and preparing tor a 
quicker response to warnings. As we found that. households with high level of trusts are more 
likely to evacuate quickly. greater levels of trust in tsunami warnings need to be increased, 
part icularly among those with low levels of trust. through awareness building via various 
communication mediums. Besides warnings should be more accurate in order to prevent 
indirect and direct costs associated with evncuating proct:ss. 
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